
Since the last bulle�n, I have been sent a number of
(polite!) sugges�ons for another one, so here we go again.

I would like to wish all of you a healthy and hopefully
Happy Easter.

I know things are tough at the moment.

Let’s all be careful , keep in touch and keep well.

Mike Turpin
Chair SLA

Happy Easter



Self-isolation casts a long Shadow
Dave Weldrake



Nan Whins Wood Walk – 22nd March 2020
Alison Depledge

[with geological informa�on from Dr. David Green]

As there is not a lot else to do in these strange �mes but to go out walking [this was before
further restric�ons], I thought I would con�nue with a li�le project that I’d had in mind for
some �me. The area of (for want of a be�er descrip�on) the West Leeds valleys, is an area
bounded on the north by Pudsey; on the west by Tong Street and Holme Wood; on the south by
Drighlington and on the east by Old and New Farnley. There are valleys, woods and becks,
which although now reasonably quiet (apart from a few walkers, all staying more than 2m
apart…), were once full of industry.

My walk was supposed to be along the beck from Roker Lane Bo�om (Pudsey) to Troydale and
along to Post Hill, but that par�cular footpath is closed due to bank erosion, so instead I crossed
Tong Lane and went in to Nan Whins Wood (a Leeds City Council woodland). The wood is also
known as Sykes Wood and many in the local area probably think of it as part of Cockersdale.



MyMum and I had walked through the wood
a few years ago and found remains of past
coal-mining, of the kind that Middleton Park
project veterans will be very familiar with.

From the north end of the wood where
I entered, there are two paths, one, the
bridleway going high along the eastern side of
the wood and the other, a footpath going to
the lower levels by Tong Beck (which later
divides into two).

Taking the
bridleway,
there is a
steep climb,
passing an old
circular brick-built air sha� (presumably for a mine? It is one of a
number of air sha�s in the area marked on the 1908 6” OS map):

OS 1st edi�on 6” map (1852) Yorkshire 217. Reproduced with the
permission of the Na�onal Library of Scotland: h�ps://maps.nls.uk/
index.html

https://maps.nls.uk/index.html
https://maps.nls.uk/index.html


There are a number of features at this high level, which
could be the remains of workings, no obvious sha�-
mounds in this part, but certainly areas of gullies and
mounds:

There are a number of features at this high level, which
could be the remains of workings, no obvious sha�-
mounds in this part, but certainly areas of gullies and
mounds:

There is a lot of dressed stone in the woods, in heaps in
many cases, it is difficult to say now what it all was. This
stone caught my eye as I was walking past:

It has a perfectly spheroidal half-dome in it! Answers on
a postcard…



Also more usual rectangular dressed stones, one
with a square socket (at an slightly odd angle),
now used as stepping-stones:

Taking a different path from the bridleway near
the end of the wood and going down through
the valley, you join the path along the eastern
bank of the beck.

There are many dressed stones along the banking,
hin�ng at ac�vity in the past:



Walking north along the side of the beck, you
come across a li�le orange-coloured spring
running into the beck:

This is probably a seepage from either a coal or
fire-clay mine, the vivid orange-brown
colouring being produced by the oxida�on of
iron sulphides in the nearby coal and shale.



The beck also has what I assume were stone weirs
in it. There are quite a few along this part of the
beck up to the culvert under Tong Lane:

Moving along the side of the beck you come to a
modern bridge, sat on top of old stone walls:

This was in the area of Lower Mill shown on the
OS map, I need to check if there are any remains
of the mill on another visit though. The map
shows Green Lane crossing the beck, so it would
have needed a bridge.



Although most of the remains along the
bank of the beck are in stone, as you walk
further north there is a sec�on of bricks on
the east side, which have been used to
shore up the footpath/bank on that side.

These were a mixture of bricks, un-frogged
and frogged (I gather that frogs were used
from the mid-19th century), no names on the
ones in the sec�on that I could see though
(many of bricks had fallen into the stream at
this point too).

A li�le further along there was this one
named brick, I think it is “Woolley, Bramley”. Apparently in 1930 Messrs Jabez Woolley bought
the Bramley Brick Company yard, so this must date to a�er then

(see h�p://www.brocross.com/Bricks/Penmorfa/Pages/england22b.htm).

It is interes�ng that the bankside was s�ll being shored up a�er 1930:

https:// http://www.brocross.com/Bricks/Penmorfa/Pages/england22b.htm


Looking away from the beck and up the steep valley
sides, there are again many features that could be the
remains of mining and the spoil heaps, cart-tracks

(I know it is difficult to tell on these pictures, they are
more obvious in real life).

Leaving the bankside for a moment and
moving on to the interes�ng middle
path at this point. There are a number
of possible hollow-ways around the
wood:



The middle hollow-way though is a li�le different to the usual
hollows. It is brick and stone-paved and runs parallel to a
gully-like feature:

The bricks are a real mixture of types (this is for the brick-
lovers amongst you!).

There are regularly laid sec�ons and then
more randomly placed sec�ons, perhaps
the result of being mended over �me:



One named brick was found on this path, it is a Cliff
& Sons of Wortley, Leeds, brick:

Joseph Cliff (1806–1879) had brick-works in Wortley,
Tyersal and Shipley. The company became part of
the Leeds Fireclay Company a�er Joseph’s death

(see h�p://www.brocross.com/Bricks/Penmorfa/
Pages/england5a.htm for further info)

Along this hollow-way is a small sha�-mound,
possibly a bell-pit given its size? (I didn’t have a tape
measure with me):

http://www.brocross.com/Bricks/Penmorfa/Pages/england5a.htm
http://www.brocross.com/Bricks/Penmorfa/Pages/england5a.htm


The brick hollow-way con�nues through to
the old stone-gates of the wood and indeed
right to the modern road-surface:

So, if you like mining remains (or just
woodlands), then I can recommend this
walk [when we are allowed out of our
houses once more!], it is easy to get to (for
west Leeds-based people at least) and easy
to park along the road at Roker Lane
Bo�om or just on the roadside on Tong
Lane.



Dave’s Easter Sheep Photos – From Churches to Sheep

Stone Ram on the front lawn at
Oakwell Hall (West Yorkshire, UK).
This sculpture presents something
of a mystery. No-one seems to
know for certain who the sculptor
was, where it’s from or how it got
to Oakwell.

The various theories are outlined
on the Friends of Oakwell Hall
website at:

h�ps://www.friendsofoakwellhall.org.uk/park-and-gardens/ram-mystery.

https:// https://www.friendsofoakwellhall.org.uk/park-and-gardens/ram-mystery
https:// https://www.friendsofoakwellhall.org.uk/park-and-gardens/ram-mystery


Dave’s Easter Sheep Photos

Ram’s Head
over the
window of the
former
Britannia
Building Society
offices on
Commercial
Street, Leeds
(West Yorkshire,
UK). It’s now a
coffee bar.



Dave’s Easter Sheep Photos

Sheep on the Spen Valley Greenway south of Cleckheaton (West Yorkshire, UK).
Ar�st: Sally Ma�hews.



Dave’s Easter Sheep Photos

Golden Fleece on the Leeds coat of arms on Monk Bridge, Leeds (West
Yorkshire,



Dave’s Easter Sheep Photos

Sheep in Pinfold near Tunnel End, Marsden (West
Yorkshire, UK). Sculpture by Cate Clark.



Finally –

Once again my thanks to our contributors.

This �me Alison Depledge and Dave Weldrake.

Other contributors will feature in the next bulle�n.

Please any favourite places, books, stories about
Yorkshire, please send me some text and separate
pictures so we can keep this going.

Regards to all and KEEP WELL

Mike Turpin


